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Dancers Create
Colorful Recital

Ivy Committee Picks
June 9th As Hop Date

Heading a meeting of the Junior
Presenting: their first indepen- class in the chapel on Saturdaylent recital since their organiza- May 19. President Paul Schmanska
tion six years ago. the Modern discussed plans for l'vy Hop. This
Itance Club plans a Choreography, traditional formal affair is sponto be held in the Alumni Gym on j sored annually by this class Th"
Friday evening, May 25, at 8:00' class officers decided to turn over
o'clock. The patterns of move-, full responsibility for the dance to
nient and arrangement of dances: Suzanne Davidson as chairman
were created by the dancers them- Besides setting the date for the
.t lves. The effect will be heightened formal on June 9. committees were
■ y costumes, lighting, and music. I appointed. They include: tickets.
Ruth Stillman and Donald Kent:
The first number shows an Indian ;
refreshments. Ruth Asker; orches_.ri dancing in traditional costume:
i tra, Sally Ann Adkins; decorations,
o her Sun God. This "Hindu Sun
Barbara Varney and David BrigDance" is performed by Eleanor
ham; publicity. Joyce Cleland.
Frost. Then Phyllis Jones and the
By appointing a separate chairf-roup interpret the "March Slav",
man for Ivy Hop. the class officers
depicting realism opposing idealfreed from a double duty on Ivy
ism, and the struggle for freedom
Day exercises and Ivy Hop, expect
and happiness.
to present a better program.
After a brief intermission, the
whole group will take part in a
■Modernized
movement.
The
Square Dance" is an adaptation
of the traditional dance' form to
•he modern medium. Next, the
drama to the music of "01' Man
The finals of the Freshman Ex• liver" is an exemplification of the temporaneous Speaking Contest
- of the Negro found in de- are scheduled for Monday. May 2S.
spair as reflected in the river he Today. Wednesday. May 23, is the
■ - beside.
(leadline.
Prospective
speakers
After another intermission, the must sign the notice on Little
Sports Suite" lakes the floor. This Theatre bulletin board sometime
s a medley derived from the four today. If the number of contes-port?, tennis, football, baseball. tants is large, preliminaries Will
and track performed by Jean Gra- be run* on May 25. Miss I,ydia
:::t.m and the group. The Manhat- Frank of the Speech Department
tan Fantasy is a portrayal of a is arranging the details. Judges
•ross-section of the people in a have not yet been chosen.
street scene at Times Square,
The Extemp contest offers two
evolving "'*" the sophisticated ten dollar prizes, one for girls, one
evening life of New York City. The
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page two)

Frosh Extemp Finals
Fall On Monday, May 28

B.C.C. Appoints Chase
Senior Class Members Hall Board For '45'46
Invade Poland Spring Next year's members of the
Ohoosing Poland Spring again,
in a traditional manner, the sen"
iors are planning their class outing. On Sunday. June 3. the class
will leave at nine in the morning.
The outins is planned to last until
nine at night.
During the day all the facilities
in the Poland Spring House will
lie open to the seniors. S"wimming,
coifing, tennis or just plain loafing
will be the order of the day. The
outing is climaxed by the traditional Senior Banquet. First semester seniors have been invited
to attend the outing.

Bates Conference Comm'Hee will
he Betty Kimball. Patricia Wilson
Ruth Asker, Paul Schmanska, and
Henry Inouye.
Miss Wilson and
Miss Asker are l'ne newly appointed students who will represent
Stu-G. The other three members
wil continue from ibis year's
boar i.
Members of the Chase Hal! Commute wil' be: Frances Dear.. M-ircia Wilson, Daniel Novotny, Camille Carlson. Sue Davidsoii. Eleanor Wohn, Brenton Dodge, Leighton Shields, Florence Furfee. and
M'ckey Mendall.

.«»«ii cuiur
!„-,,„.. „, uK
muu i MacKer.
Mary urewett;
Town
graceful ballerinas pirrouettlng. oiris Min ut,. r'j.i^ft-.

Price: Fifteen Cents

Thespians Stage New
Murder-Comedy Play
Dr. D'Alphonso Heads
Philosophy Meeting
Eleven

philosophers

from

five

Maine colleges held an all-day
meeting in the Purinton Room last
Saturday, May 12th. Four attended from Bowdoin, two from Colby,
including

President

Bixler,

two

from Bangor Theological Seminary,
one from the University of Maine,
and two from Bates.
In the morning session Dr. Hi!bert H. Britain, professor emeritus,
read a paper entitled "The Ethical
Problem of Equality". During the
afternoon Dr. Banning from Bangor Theological read his paper on
the problems involved in immanence based on Whitehead's philosophy.
President Charles F. Phillips wathe guest at the luncheon while
Dr. Joseph D'Alfonso was chairman.

"Heaven Can Wait" Cast Promises
Three Night Star Performances
Another murder has been arranged at Bates! Like backyard gossip the rumor is passing from mouth to mouth, from
dorm to dorm. "Who?" "What?" "Where?" "When?" are
questions asked in fear and trembling as coeds, sailors, and
faculty recall the atrocious crime of last semester — the poisoning of Mr. Le Master!

Bates-On-The-Air
Dramatic talents will again
be exposed when a group of
students under the direction
of Miss Schaeffer will present
excerpts from the forthcoming production of "Heaven
Can Wait", on May 24.
On Guest Night. May 31, the
Jordan Grammar School under
the direction of the art teacher. Madeline Butler, Bates '44,
will present a play. Miss Butler will be assisted by Barbara
Tabor '45.

Nazi Atrocities Find French
Ingenious And Determined
By SALLY ANN ADKINS '46
During the past few weeks we have been hearing much concerning
the fates of the occupied territories under the heel of Nazism. But only
when we feel a personal connection with these people can we realize
all the sufferings they have endured. In a recent letter from a French
aunt of mine, who lives in America, she quoted some letters from her
sister, who has been living in occupied France. It is a letter that should
interest us all and make us more sharply aware of the terrible conditions in Europe. The following is taken from her letters.
"Our great joy at being free
again is clouded by the terrible among his fellow workers. French
news I' must give you. Francois and foreign alike: they came from
(her nephew), who had been de- miles around to his funeral. As it
ported to Germany. died there af- happened, a cousin of his. deportter spending two months in prison ed himself, had arranged to come
for listening to the BBC . . . two and spend a Sunday with him; he
months with no other food than came to find him dead the night beturnips cooked in water, no heat. fore, but he was able to arrange
He. was not allowed to take his for a decent funeral and have him
clothes along with him as. when buried properly.
"Are you aware of the German
they were sent back to his mother,
atrocities
in France? It is awful
they were not worn out at all. except for an overcoat which, from what we had to witness. The last
its awful condition, looked as if it days before the liberation were
had been the only thing he had frantic. Night after night we could
to cover himself with during those hear the ammunition dumps explode. The Germans started to
terrible two months.
(Continued on page four)
"His death was a sensation

ine seenna part or tae aiteruuuu i uy neiiya resiguauiim. t\j j-ai w*

Again the scene is the Little
Theatre and the "gang", the Robinson Players. And. again, they are
acting und>er the direction of
their ohief instigator. Miss Miriam
Schaeffer. However, -the conspirators, not relying on the acknowledged
success
of
their
last
"crime", are showing originality in
that this time, they are planning a
good old-fashioned murder-in-thebathtub.
Plans are now well under way
for the big event which is to be
given a triple performance — the
evenings of May 30th and June 1st
and 2nd — under the guise of
Harry Segall'a comedy. "Heaven
Can Waif. For weeks now Jo Ingram and her crew have been
pounding away on the scenery for
the play. Woody Rich has been
(Continued on page three)

Contest Encourages
Bible Interpretation
Money has been left for the
sponsoring of a contest which will
feature the reading of the Bible.
This contest will be held on June
5th.
Each student will select a passage from the Bible and properly
orient it for an eight minute presentation. The sponsors of the contest are particularly desirous of
having participants who are interested in the work of Uie deputations or in religious work of any
kind, but all contestants will be
welcomed.
The primary purpose of the
readings is to bring out the religious essence and understanding
of the passages and to show their
religious value. Selections may be
narrative, expository, or poetic as
the contestant chooses.
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Masons Here Debate Stu-G Opens Forum
On Military Training For Student Opinions

3fje Satra £tvih?nt
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Published bi-weekiy during college
year, except the summer semester

LESTER SMITH
FLOYD SMILEY
Entered as second-cla6s matter at
the Post Office at Lewiston, Maine

On May 16, a debate was held
before the local lodge of Masons
on the topic "Compulsory Military
Training After the War". Barbara
Miller and Richard Malatesta took
the affirmative and Barbara Tabor
and Jean Harrington were on the
negative. Dorothy Strout was
chairman.
This week a group of freshmen
will participate in the debates av
Lewiston High School on the same
topic as above. On the affirmative
will be Jean Holden, Ruth Hoffmann. William Sawyers, and Carlton Davis. Roland LeMontaigne
and Lawrence Cary will be among
those in the negative group.

The Mighty Seventh . . .
As the excitement of the victory in Europe cools, the
minds of the nation turn with concern and determination to
the remaining battle of the Pacific. Long has it been realized
that this would not be an easy victory, but events in that
theatre of operation were constantly overshadowed by interest in the European conflict. It has been just this past two
weeks that the full attention of the American public has come
to focus on the war with Japan.
We knew the enemy was tough, but scarcely until the battle
raging now for Okinawa did we come to understand just how
tough and fanatic. Already United States casualties on this
island outpost of the empire have amounted to 23,188 men.
Imagine what the total will be when an invasion of the Japanese homeland is undertaken. For, though it is unknown just
how much the Japs can take of continual bombardment from
sea and air, plans for the eventual invasion are going through
the process of formulation. Also President Truman's radio
message on Monday indicated that there would be plenty of
need for foot soldiers as well as the air and navy men before
Japan could be brought finally and completely to her knees.
In addition to the homeland a ground campaign in China
must be taken into consideration. That these operations will
demand a large number of men and material need hardly be
stated. The long supply line from Europe to Asia is already
flowing with these necessities.
Besides the shift in emphasis of interest that this one
front war will now assume, we are going to find that we must
have as well a renewed concentration on the part of the public to help bring the war to its final conclusion as speedily as
possible. If the casualty list is to be kept at the minimum,
there must be an increased effort on the part of the production forces here at home. Victory in Europe is a far cry from
total victory and complete reconversion.
It also means that money invested in war bonds and stamps
is as vitally needed as before. The Treasury department is
now in the midst of the 7th War Loan Drive. Here in the
United States the number seven has many significances. For
instance most fans get up and "stretch" when the home team
comes up for bats in the seventh inning. Besides providing
relief for the spectator, it gives encouragement to the boys.
It seems that we ought to be able to "stretch" a little and
give encouragement to our home team in this, the Mighty
Seventh.
M. E. Holden

Calendar
Thursday, May 24—Smoker;
Baseball, Bowdoin Radar Training
School, away.

Elizabeth Kimball and Eleanor
Eldridge spoke yesterday at a mass
meeting held in Rand Hall about
the conference they attended at
the University of Maine concerning student government. An open
discussion was held afterwards
where the students were free to
offer suggestions and comments.
At the Stu-G meeting on May 16
a committee was formed to work
on next year's budget, with Jane
Gumpright as chairman, and Eleanor Eldridge will head a commitvee on constitution revisions and
the Blue Book. A committee was
also formed with Charlotte Bridgham as chairman, to work out a
report for the students on student
activties of the past year.
Jean Graham will continue as the
dining room song leader for this
year and tryouts have been postponed until the falL

Dance Recital
Friday, May 25—Dance Concert,
(Continued from page one)
Alumni Gym, 8:00-9:30.
'.as: number, entitled "Patterns in
Saturday, May 26—Outing Club Steel'', is an abstraction of the maWork Trip.
chine age and modern technology.
The dancers on the program inMonday. May 28—Freshman Exclude
Phyllis Jones. Eleanor Frost,
temporaneous Speech Contest. LitJean Graham. -Mary Guiney. Eleatle Theatre. 7:00-9:30; Lamda Alpho Supper Meetting, Women's nor Wohn, Marcia Wilson, Muriel
Ulrich, Erma Rowe, Ruth Asker,
Union. 4-7.
Helen Hochstuhl, Jane Scheuer~" Thursday, May 31—Play, Little manu. and Barbara Chandler.
Theatre, 8:00-11:30.
The members of the Apprentice
Friday, June 1—W. A. A. Break- Group of the Dance Club are takfast, Mt. David, 7:00-7:45.
ing care of all the arrangements.
Saturday, June 2—Track Relay Chairmen of the committees are
as follows: Marion Thurber. tickCarnival, home.
ets: Charlotte Bridgham, cosSunday, June 3—Freshman C.A. tumes: Elizabeth Whittaker. ushCabinet Chapel Service, 8-10.
ers: Pauline Beal. make-up; and
Tuesday, June 5—Speech De- Barbara Aldrich. publicity. The
partment Bible Reading Contest. pianists are Arlene Crossen and
Phyllis Chaplowe.
Little Theatre, 8:00-9:00.

"Stoci

Not my WAB BONDS!
fac?"

What do you flunk fcta

*7£e . ..
Several of the men of the unii
were more than startled Mondai
morning by the actions of a larg«|
group of coeds who. from all ind
cations, had suddenly decided tha:
Grandma's approach was the cor
rect one after all. These gals were
to all intents and purposes, bent on
carrying out the normal Mondaj
routine with one exception—every
time they met one of us they turn
ed on the most heart-rendine
blush we have ever seen. At first
we were afraid we were losing our
vision. It was soon noted, however,
that only one out of every fivsported this violent hue and after
a brief confab all hands decided
it was merely another clever ruse
Please, don't let the epidemic
spread, girls. You will have us doing it, too.
Speaking of red faces, how
many of you ran across the acid
tongued photographer who wasteaming about the campus last
Thursday? He thundered into Little Theatre late in the afternoon
to catch a few shots of the "Heaven Can Wait" cast and back-stag-i
hands. In the Navy we expect now
and then to run aground on som->
bo'sun's mate whose use of th>?
English language is not reminiscent
of our early Sunday School classes,
but a college campus has always
seemed far away from all tha'
Some of the saltier V-12's scurried
back to the dorm after encounter
ing this character and started
throwing their gear into seabags
while weeping large tears of homeMckn<-ss. If his photographic art
is as lurid as his speech we can't
help wondering if mothers will let
their sons come to Bates!
If anyone is interested in grade
A entertainment between the
hours of 1800 and 2000 any evening, Garcelon Field is the spot to
find it. The softball league is in
full swing now with eight trainee
teams, a ship's company squad
and a civilian group playing two
games each night of the week. The
individual performances are not
quite up to the Fenway Park calibre as yet, but every now and then
some outstanding athlete stops the
bloated sphere that seems to be the
center of interest. Joe Buschbaum's fancy hurling makes ship's
company an outfit to watch while
the stellar team work of first deck,
middle, is a factor not to be discounted.

in f ^^ r -*~.*~.
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W.A:A.'News
m

Marge Harvey has been appointed as the W.A.A. representative in
charge of the June Day breakfast
lo be held June 1 by the W.A.A.
and C.A. organizations. The C.A.
representative has not yet been appointed. The breakfast will be
from 7:00 to 7:45 on Mount David,
or in case of rain. Rand Gym.
Outing Club is sponsoring Sunjay canoe trips to Sabattus River,
and a small work group went to
Sabattus Cabin to make slight repairs last Sunday.

Play
(Continued flrom page one)

Panel Discussion 11 High School Seniors
Receive Scholarships
Emphasizes Coops
Attempting to revive interest in
cooperatives, the Public Affairs
Commission sponsored a panel
discussion last night. Headed by
Professor Robert Seward and Prof.
John M. Carroll and assisted by
Nan Lord '45, Joseph Coopersmith
'48. Herbert Palefsky '48. and Arthur Ploener 'M, the panel emphasized the part that cooperatives
could play in holding off depressions and other economic catastrophes. One of the ideas expressed
was placing cooperatives alongside
government and big business thereby creating a three-cornered check
in which consumers could show
some weight.
By a method of poster display,
questions and answers, the panel
brought out the meaning and goal
of cooperatives. The panel discussion followed up a display of books
and pamphlets on cooperatives in
the library. One of these pamphlets was prepared by Professor
Seward for the Maine Federation
Council of Churches and is an explanatory piece.

c reaming up some more of his
super-colossal lighting effects (incidentally, here is one V-12er who
really knows his business. To
Woody goes the credit for lighting
in the Christmas pageant and also
-A Murder Has Been Arranged''.
He's had plenty of experience too—
both at Andover and with Little
Theatre groups on the Cape), and
the cast has been alternately studying tiheir lines and acting up as
occasion demanded.
Any poor soul who happened to
wandeF into the Little Theatre durthe last few days was no doubt
a bit abashed at what he say. This
could have been Che scene that niet
bis eye. In one corner Floyd Smiley (Joe Pendletor) is working
With an eye to the future, four
lard his rowing machine all the of the Christian Association Comwhile engaged in an earnest con- missions held final meetings Fritersation with Dick Rideout (Mr. day evening to sum up the activiJordan). Across the center of the ties of their particular group. Utage strides Art Ploener as the evaluate them, and to lay plans
:oufused Inspector Williams and for a bigger and even more sucries '"This has gone far enough, cessful C. A. future.
let's start all over again". And in
Religious Emphasis Week which
inoiher corner — oh, but you'll is coming up next year concerned
bave to see the play to find out the Religious Commission. Public
■hat else happens. So don't for- affairs discussed the Cooperatives
get to make a date with the Little discussion which took place last
Theatre for one of the big nights, evening and the probability of havrickets may be obtained from ing student leaders in each dorm
lary Stanley and members of her next year to lead discussions withommittee. Reservations may be in the houses on current affairs,
nade at the book store.
and Community Service and DepuDon't miss it. Maybe Heaven Can tations laid plans for the balance
ide Vait. But. can you?
r: the year.
the
veCOLLEGE GIRLS...
to
"Relax In Slacks" . . .
in
"For The Vertical Look"
aee
Gabardine and Flannel Slacks in Blue. Gray, Tan. Black.
iiad
Natural and Checks
two
$5.95 to S7.95
rhe
Excellent Suggestions to Wear with Slacks
not
"BLOCK FRIAR" SPORT SHIRTS—All Colsrs
$2.95
taliJERSEY "PULLOVERS"—All Colors
$1.75
SMART LEATHER BELTS
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hen
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Telephone 2143
hile
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ASH
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eck.
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dis-

CA Commissions Plan
Next Years Activities

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.

i irowPtT •

Two Maine high school seniors,
five from Massachusetts, three from
New Hampshire, and one from
Pennsylvania, have been awarded
Bates College competitive Hulltuition scholarships valued at
$1200, it was announced Friday by
the College. The awards are made
on the basis of scholarship, character, personality, promise of leadership, and financial need. Seven
of this year's recipients are young
women. Awards to successful men
competitors were made for the
present for their freshman year
only because of the uncertainty of
the length of time that they will be
able to spend in college before entering the service. Eighty students
competed.
The sticcesful contestants are:
Katharine J. Bryant of North
Leeds: Kenneth G. Crosby ofl Rochester, N. H.; Judith M. Hawkins,
Winchester, Mass.: Arrolyn Hayes.
New London, N. H.; Marjorie
Jones. Methuen. Mass.: Robert A.
Smith. Laconia. N. H.; F. William
Stringfellow. Northampton, Mass.:
Eugenia E. Sullivan, Belmont,
Mass.: David S. Tillson. Reading.
Pa.; Theresa E. Vassar. South
Portland: and Barbara A. Woods,
Wellesley. Mass.

Club News
Politics Club will hold its final
meeting on June 12. The club,
which has been headed this year
by Dick Malatesta, will elect at
this time the officers for the coming year. Plans for its future activities will also be discussed.
The Macfariane Club held a
meeting last night at seven o'clock.
A talk was given by Elizabeth
White, this year's president, on
Schubert. Pauline Beal played several of his compositions. Also, included on the program were selections for the violin played by Jean
Graham.
After the musical program Muriel Stewart, president for the
coming year, discassed with the
group the plans for the final meeting to be held sometime in June.
These plans are incomplete, but at
this time a short lecture on Gilbelrt and Sullivan will be prer
sented.
The final meeting of the Sodalitas Latina, to be held on the 12th
of June, is to be in the form of a
banquet. This will be held in the
Women's Union. Plans for this last
meeting are as yet incomplete.

Nan Lord illustrated a review of
the Broadway production oC "Barretts of Wimpole Street" with
stage diagrams and photog-?phs at
the May meeting of the Spofford
Club last Tuesday evening. Among
the new members present were
Allen K. Holding Aids
Vivian Sikora '48, Barbara Chandler '47, Geraldine Nickerson '46,
Library-Commons Drive
Ruth Moulton '47. The new offiAllen K. Holding will arrive on
cers. Lila Kumpunen and Ruth
campus Friday to aid in the new
Barba, both of the class of '47, were
Library-Commons fund drive. Mr.
left in charge of the June meeting.
Holding has been engaged for s:-me
time in fund raising aciiivties.. Assisting him after July 1st will be
Mr. Joseph E. Le Master of the department of history. The work of Secretarial training
t>~e latter will be concerned mainly tor college women
with organizing alumni committses Catalog tells all..
in the various centers throughout
Address
New England.
College'.
Headquarters for this program
Course
wil be located in the present PubDean <*
lishing Association office and an
adjoining room in Chase Hall.
This coming Saturday there wiii
be a meeting of all the committee
chairmen concerned with the Library and Commons. They will
NEW'YORK 17 ... 230 Park Ava.
hold an all-day session here on the .BOSTON 16 . . 90 Marlborough St.
CHICAGO 11, 720 N. Michigan Ave.
campus in order to report progPROVIDENCE 6 . . . 155 Angell St.
ress, iron out any remaining problems, and work on future plans.

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,
Wallace and Reed-Barton

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Corner Main and Bates Streets

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgocd

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate
Courteous

JEWELERS
Lewiston
Maine

Telephone 125

rue secona part ov me aiwruuoii i uy oetty a reoie*

Stianye Ti/eect
This department has set up its
headquarters over at the printer's,
and was just having the time of
its life adding up its debts on the
company adding machine, when
purple and gold cohorts in the form
of an editor-and-chief guided our
errant steps back to our typewriter
for this week's literary paragoric.
This column has discovered
through devious sources, that future STUDENT staffs are still in
a well-known quandry as to next
Fall's sports reporter, as Sandulli
entertains plans of leaving for the
Merchant Marine early in June.
It's just as well, since the sports
department, and interested alumni are as apprehensive over th»
prospects of having sports to report on.
Mike Bonnacorsa was on campus again last weekend wearing
the uniform of the U. S. Coast
Guard. Mike, as you probably remember, has served in (now) practically every service that the government offers; the Army, Seabees,
Navy. et. al. He was reported as
looking well, and hopes to be back
with us soon. Danny Misuraca, of
the class of '44, was back on campus for a brieC while getting his
credits settled preparatory to his
return to Bates, also, where he will
have one semester to finish up.
The campus received one of its
more traumatic shocks last weekend, when they witnessed Charles
Baker Stone (one of our more obvious Freshmen) fashioned in a
Sea Scout uniform modeled by KUDpenheimer on his way to his baronal summer lake resort in upper
Maine. Unsuspecting myopic and
astigmatic motorists, mistaking
him for middy, asked him (after
giving him transportation) where
he was stationed "now", to which
he would answer casually that he
was at Bates. They'd look tolerant,
and question "V-12", and Charlie
would become interested in Maine's
flora n fauna.
I've been informed by my eagle
eyed overseer that I'd better "drop
anchor'- soon, and falling easily into the naval lingo, I snitch a quick
translation from an old battered
Blue Jacket's Manual, I have on
file, and shut up . . .

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Opp. Post Offic e

-

Tel. 1115-M

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant
Special Daily Dinner - 35c
All Kinds of Chop Suey to
take out
20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

V
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Nazi Atrocities

S'front @6ute&
The biggest (still, ifs getting to
be expected) news in this week's
sports vista is Joe Holtnian's 4-hit
triumph over the Maine Maritime
Academy to the substantial tune of
8 to 3. In his four games to date
through the season (Joe (whose
name the local papers epithetize
as '•Cincinnati") has chalked up 63
strikeouts, and had an undefeated
season marred only by a quagmirish affair with Bowdoin.
The Middy academy drew first
blood with a score in the top of
the third on a bingle. a sacrifice,
and a line single through the box,
but their advantage was quickly
erased in the latter half of the
same frame, as Holtman spurred
two men home on a solid single,
and scored seconds later on a single by Charlie Govette.
As a whole the game was marked by the ability of the Bates diamonders of making the most of the
transient errors of the Academy infield.
The cinder path was marked by
a defeat Saturday at the hands of
what has been aptly referred to as
a "rejuvenated" Bowdoin squad, l'n
a meet, where the running events
were markd by cyclonic winds,
slippery undershod. and late Fall
temperatures and the indoor even's
marked by excellent showing from
Bowdoin's more surprising rejuvenants. the home team bowed to the
tune of 42-30.
For quite a few reasons, the ha'f
mile showed up as the most exciting, and most gratifying of the afternoon. The fact that it was the
only event swept by Bates had
something to do with it. but even
more so was Art Bauman's second

J4e 6 NOT one of
OUR

CudomerS.r

Not that we have anything
against indolence born of the
tropic sun, but if Manuel here
had ever seen the fine house
wares and home needs on dis
play at Hall & Knight's, he'd
never be satisfied to live as he
does. He'd have gone to work
and earned the low prices we
charge and made himself a
home. Come in today and see
what Manuel missed.

(Continued Prom page one)
empty their gasoline supply into
Dr. and Mrs. Philips have invited
a creek which ran behind our the 55 members of the graduating
house. The people seeing that pre- class to join in an outdoor cook at
cious fuel running through their Thornerag on Wednesday. June 6.
back yards, started to salvage it in This will be one of the last class
gatherings and will long be rebuckets, etc. When the Germans
membered as but one of the many
realized that, they set fire to the demonstrations of hospitality by
gasoline. What fireworks! The fire the President and his wife.
was coming through all the manThe faculty members who have
holes and sewer mouths; the been asked to atteni! include Dr.
houses started to burn like match- and Mrs. Sawyer. Dr. and Mrs.
es, but we were lucky and escaped Myhrman. Professor and Mrs. Kimdisaster.
ball. Mr. and Mrs. Moore. Dean
"You asked me what we need Clark. Mr. Le Master, and Mr. and
the most — we need so many Mrs. Ross. The outdoor-cook and
things I do not know where to fun afterwards will help to make
start. Nothing is to be found in the the final memories of college
way of material, except at prohibi- happy ones for the class of 1945.
tive prices: a man's suit is worth
a fortune; a ere rayon slip, half cars, irucks; they blew up all our
a month's salary; so for four beautiful bridges . . . that is why
years we have been taking out of we are in such a mess.
trunks things we never dreamed of
"The state of our finances is
wearing again. We turned inside something which does not bear
out coats, suits, everything turn- talking about; during those four
able ... I made dresses last sum- years, all we could think of was
mer with our linen sheets for the simply to survive; all our efforts,
girls. (She has five daughters, ages all our thoughts were concentrated
IT'S THE
14-241. My sister had the patience on that problem of staying alive.
TOMMIE COAT
to empty a mattress and spin the Jean (her husband) suffered the
COTTON PAJAMAS
wool to make sweaters for her un- most—he lost 60 pounds. I had to
WITHOUT PANTS
fortunate son when he went to Ger- take a month's rest last year as I
$3.00
many.
was fainting all the time for lack
Masterful tailoring . . . smooth,
"1 don't suppose you will be al- of food. We kept the girls fairly
trim fit and uncluttered comfort.
lowed to send us food, but if you well by sending them three months
Crisp iron-free seersucker in
could, we are dying for coffee, at a stretch to the country, where
pink and blue. Sizes 32 to 38.
which we haven't seen for four they could eat better and gain
Lingerie — Second Floor
enough
weight
to
weather
the
hard
years. We would be happy beyond
words if we could get soap, there cold winter. As you know, we had
is none to be had and when time no heat, everything in the house is
comes to do the laundry, it is posi- damp, the dampness runs off the
tively maddening. There are no wall; it is pretty grim. Still we are
fats of any kind to eat. let alone ourselves alive after the storm, we
make soap with. We have not had cannot complain.
"We are all very much concernmeat for three weeks and milk is
non-existant. Yesterday, our lunch ed about our war prisoners — in
is for
and supper consisted of soup and what condition will they be after
a box of sardines. Our trouble is four years of privations and bad
BATES STUDENTS
transportation ... the hated boches treatment? We all yearn for the
Frosh Extemp
end
of
that
terrible
nightmare.
took all our locomotives, railroad
(Continued from page one)
"We had a big manifestation re- You've Tried The Rest . . . No*
for boys. The final contest will be choose three subjects and select cently for the victims of the GesTry The BEST
run on this general idea. Groups one. They then have an hour to tapo at Bordeaux. They shot so
of speakers will report to the man- prepare the speech in any manner many of our fine young men ... it
Sam's Italian Sandwiches
ager of the contest at a certain they see fit. At the end of the hour was dreadful ... are you aware of M-.in St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Chun
specified time. Each contestant will the group will report back and it in America?"
Lewiston
each wil give a five-minute talk
Compliments of . . .
on his topic. The topics for the
finals will center around Bates,
her activities and problems. Any
JEWELER
further notices will be posted on
235 Main Street - Lewisto
the main bulletin board in front of
79
Llebon
St.
Tel.
370
Lewiston
Phone 1680
Hathorn.

place, a few minutes after pacing
his way to a win in the mile event,
and Bill Sawyers' last foot surge
which carried him past two faltering Bowdoin men to capture third
spot. Bud Melin's well-paced victor in the event seemed almost too
expected to get the plaudits the
other places received.
Bates started out winning, as two
places in the 11.0 sec. 100 yard
dash, a first (Parker) and a 3rd
(McLean) gave them a 6 to 3 margin, hut as Bowdoin swept the shot
put and the low hurdles, and garnered a second in the mile (which
Art Bauman ran off in a snappy 4
min. 55 sec), and a first and tie
fer second in the high jump
(with Parker garnering the other
spot), the crowd finally came inside with Bowdoin on the catbird
side of a 31-23 count. Though Bates
put together a first in the broad
jump at. 20 ft. 6 in. (Parker) and
Gryska ,of our V-12 clinched with
Clarkson of Bowdoin at an inch
less to reduce the Ursus Maritimus
margin to 3 points while a final
sweep of the discus by the opposition gave them a win which was
(I'm afraid) apparent even in the
earlier stages of the contest.
The standout of the meet was
Bowdoin's Pasturiza's casual Eastern Roll high jump which looked
good for 6 ft. The sogginess of the
outdoor field forced field events indoors, but it didn't seem to help
any . . .'
The week end marks further
baseball activity, and a visitant
meet at Durham with New Hampshire University, ae both teams
start their final fling at sports, and
prepare to gird their mental counterparts for fin . . . (Nope, that's
next issue) . . .
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Dr. Phillips Gives Picnic
For Graduating Class
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